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from the mouth. Low hills, never more than
420 feet high, encircle the plain and are
themselves surrounded by an outer range of
elevations, most of them strongly fortified.
The elaborate system of fortifications, con-
sidered impregnable before the World War,
includes a wall erected about the city. Paris
is 285 miles southeast of London by way of
Dover and Calais, 108 miles southeast of
Havre and 358 miles northeast of Bordeaux.
 of the population is composed of foreigners,
representing most of the nations of Europe.
General Description. Paris grew without
a definite plan, and at one time had a dense
population living in crowded houses on nar-
row, crooked streets. Within the past cen-
tury, however, the city has been remodeled,
wide avenues have been opened in every di-
rection, and communication is rendered direct
and easy by numerous street car lines and
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de 1'Etoile, 5, Champ
, Champs Elys£es; 10,
Madeleine; 14; Jardin
Vendome; 18, Opera;
; 22, Palais du Louvre;
Louis; 28, Place de la
Bastille; 32, Pere La-
1, Place du Trocadero; 2, Palais du Trocadero; 3, Tour Eiffel; 4, Place
de Mars; 6, Ecole Militaire; 7, Park Monceau; 8 Hotel des Invalid.es; 9,
Palais ElysSe; 11, Chambre des DSpute's; 12, Place de la Concorde; 13, La
des Tuileries; 15, Montparnasse; 16, Montmartre Cemetery; 17, Place
19, Place del'Opera; 20, Palais du Luxembourg1; 21, Luxembourg1 Gardens
23, Ille de la Cite; 24, Sorbonne; 25 Pantheon; 26, Notre Dame; 27, He St.
Italiej 29, Jardin des Plantes; 30, Place de la Republique; 31, Place de la
chaise; 33, Place de la Nation.
in population, Paris has fallen from its
eminence as second city of Europe j Berlin
and Moscow have moved ahead, and it is now
fourth. At the beginning of the 19th century
its population was 547,000 j a hundred years
.later, 2,714,000, and in 1931, 2,891,020.
The French capital is one of the most
densely-populated cities in the world, having
two and one-half times as many people to the
square mile as London, perhaps one-tentij
 omnibuses. Besides these, Paris has a sys-
tem of underground street railways that is as
perfect in appointment and management as
any in the world. As a whole it is one of the
most beautiful cities of the world, and though
in its reconstruction thousands of people suf-
fered from the arbitrary opening of streets
and the destruction of old buildings, yet the
roomy avenues, the perfect sanitation and the
magnificent appearance of tjitf #ew city have

